We Won a Fair Election Agreement, now we’re excited to Vote YES for our Union!

Dear Contract Faculty Colleagues:

Last spring, a majority of contract faculty – over 500 of us from across NYU – called on then-President Hamilton to meet and work out a fair process by which the NYU administration would recognize our union, Contract Faculty United - UAW, and start to bargain collectively with us.

Today, we are proud to announce that the administration has agreed to a fair election process, and that we will all soon have the opportunity to vote for our union.

For ten months, we met with the administration to negotiate a strong and fair election agreement so all of us would have the opportunity to vote on forming our union. We demonstrated that our work makes the university work — and most of all, we proved our unity, our solidarity, and our power. Contract faculty in each school and discipline came together throughout this process to determine priorities on each proposal. This democratic openness and participation is a core tenet of our union.

Winning this agreement took all of us. It's the result of over five years of strong, persistent support for unionization by contract faculty from all over NYU. Now we are excited to take our opportunity to Vote YES.

Here are just some highlights from our agreement. You can read a full summary on our website:

- **We will finally exercise our right to vote to establish CFU-UAW as our union through a democratic, fair process:** contract faculty will have the opportunity to vote on unionization in a secret ballot election run by the American Arbitration Association.
- **The NYU administration will remain neutral and respect the results of our vote:** the administration will remain neutral during our union election, and also agree to bargain immediately upon a majority vote for our Union.
- **Our vote would establish the largest full-time non-tenure track faculty union at any private university.** Virtually all contract faculty who spend a majority of their time teaching will now have the chance to exercise their democratic right to choose to form our union and set standards nationally.

NYU is a union campus – already, our adjunct and graduate worker colleagues are UAW members, and thousands of other workers on campus have collective bargaining. If we win our election, we will be the largest union of full-time, non-tenure track, university faculty at a private institution in the country. We are making higher education history!

We have won the right to a fair election, Join us and commit to voting yes!
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